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Dear Parents and Carers
I write today’s newsletter a tad bleary eyed after a late night at Young Voices last night. It
was a real pleasure to spend time with the KS2 children singing and dancing at the O2 Arena
(yes the real one!). It’s not often you can say you have performed there. This was the

Congratulations to

culmination of weeks of rehearsals at Jazz Hands club, where all the children learnt the
(showing your age if you know him!), a pop medley and a big Queen medley to finish. What

Tadpoles
AND Thistles

an evening – see and hear more about it on our Twitter feed (@LongMeadowSch). Thank

who both achieved

you also to the staff who gave up their time to make it such a success, in particular Miss

99.7%

words and dance moves to all the songs. There were guest vocalists including Tony Hadley

Pringle.
Our first Biscuits and Books event took place this week, with parents and grandparents
joining their children to share a book first thing in the morning. We have had lots of positive
responses for the morning and Mrs Evans is planning another soon, watch this space! Thank

attendance this week!!

Well done
everybody!

you to all of those who were able to come – we hope you enjoyed it too!
Today was PALS treat day with those ordering doughnuts having a

Want to know more

special snack. As ever many thanks to PALS for raising these much

about the latest craze

needed funds. However, this year they went even further with star

TikTok? You can find

baker, Fiorella G, home baking gluten free doughnuts so our gluten
intolerant children could enjoy the ‘same’ treat as their friends.
Thank you so much!

out all about this lipsyncing app here;

Sadly, I need to write once again about children keeping themselves safe online. Lately, a

https://

number of children from our school have been creating videos online (YouTube and Tik Tok).

www.childnet.com/

The content of these videos is harmless in themselves (not offensive or rude etc.) however,

blog/what-is-tiktok-

children are leaving themselves wide open to exploitation. This is in ways they probably
don't even realise. For example, making a video wearing school uniform immediately tells

looking-at-the-latest-

everyone where they go to school or making a video outside their house shows the world

lip-syncing-app

where they live. The question is, do you know what your children are posting online? Make
it your one job of the weekend to find out. Make it open, get them to show you what they
use and how they use it. This ensures that they have nothing to hide. You can find more
information here: https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers.
Finally this week we need your help. We have been lucky to secure some new sports shirts.
This kit will be worn by children who represent the school in sports (other than football).
We are now looking for a sponsor for the shirts. £160 will pay to get the shirts printed with
the school badge etc. or do you own/know of a printing company that might do this for us?
We would happily include the logo of the sponsor on the shirts (this will increase the cost
slightly). If you think you can help in anyway, please contact the school office – thank you in
advance and fingers crossed.
Have a great weekend and make the most of your family time together!
Mr Gray

YouTube
guidance can be
found here;
https://
www.childnet.
com/blog/aparents-guideto-youtuberestrictedmode

Long Meadow Legends
Violet - Minnows
Amy - Tadpoles
Edith - Sticklebacks
Poppy - Pondskaters
Finley - Newts

Eva - Frogs
Ines - Hogweed
Geethika - Bracken
Brodie - Hawthorn
Gonzalo - Foxgloves
Niamh - Thistles
Zane - Ferns
Pihu - Teasels
Anna - Brambles

